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who knew him kére his friends, are re 
quested to attehd. The body Of - Mr. 
Belcher-ha* been embalmed atid after 
the exetclsès at the church will be 
kept by Undertaker Green until the 
opening ot navigation when they wMJ 
be shipped to bis. home in Pennsyl
vania. His family has been Notified 

by wire of his death.

a brother .living in Aspen, Col,, died at 
Nome in the early part of November, 
of pneumonia He formerly lived in 
Dawsons- 7

William Roose, a Portland, Or.,man, 
died on Extra Dry créé», near Nome, 
in November, froffi an abscess of the 
stomach. He left relatives and friends

At the Beach City.
5The following ia a special letter to 

the Post-Intelligencer published in its 
issue of March 5 :

Nome, Alaska, Dec. 4.—Nome came 
jrithip a hair breadth of having a 
lynching bee November 4, when the 
ringleader of a gang of thieves was 
caught by J. Ç. Brown and a few other 1” Portland, Or.
indignant citizens. Harry Chester was Fred L. Wooster, a miner, died No- ROMANCE the man, who felt a rope around his vember 14 in the United States jail of
neck, and it had sncb an electrifying pneumonia. He was taken to the jail 

OF A PICTIJRF effect upon him that he made a com- because there was no public hospital. 
^ 1 ^ 'plete confessions The vigilantes im- He was 34 years old. His wife,brother,

mediately went after the remainder of mother and father live in San Fran- 

the gang, and within half an hour had 
Or How Adolphus Qot Into Police Cohen, W. May and John Smith in 

Court. I jail. All of the prisoners were subse-
. . fluently held for trial on a charge of

And it came to pass that on the 19th P d ]arCenv In default of $2000
day of the third month of the year 1901, 
and in the morning of that day that I 

ther» was war in the house of Spitzel, 
the bone of contention being a picture 
that bas been wont to hang upon the 
wall as a decoration of the house of

garden.. SEEDS

r r
vegetable

Beets, Radishes, Lettuce,That the Greatest 6*11 In Eldor
ado's History h

voi

■FLOWER....
II RECISweet Peas, Pansy, Nas- 

turtium, Poppy,Was Given by Mr. and firs. Sam 
Stanley and Chas. Worden at 
Their Claim flonday Night.

I

II ■AT MILNE'S
cisco.

First A ve. . * GROCERY
Telephone 7»

_ HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD GOODS

From Wednesday’» Dallv.
The most notable event that has yet 

taken place on Eldorado Creek was the 

big bal I gi ven by the Kangaroo Club on 

the Stanley and Worden claims last 
Mopday night. This club is composed 
of some 50 members, all employees of 
Messrs. Stanley and Worden, It is a 
notable fact that on no claims in the 
country is there more geniality and 
general good will displayed than among 
the employees on 34, 25 and 26 Eldo
rado; ' This is largely due to the exist- 

of the Kangaroo Club, of which 
the proprietors themselves are mem
bers. Sam Stanley’s jolly spirit per
vades everything ; and the boys know 
that they can always come to their em
ployers and have any dhB6eeHi.ee 
amicably adjusted, gg _ __

The rafPlialï which is situated on 
26 Eldorado is capable of accommodat
ing a {hundred guests. On this occa
sion, St. Patrick’s ball, the interior 
was beautifully decorated with bunting, 
ribbons, Chinese lanterns of every de
scription and color, green being largely 
predominant The Stars and Stripes 
and British flags Were distributed in 
various places.

Large fur robes were hung on the 
sides of the walls for comfort and 
warmth. Evergreens tastefully decorat
ed, were placed clear across the front 
of the hall.

Almost the flrst thing that greets the 
guests eye is the large motto “Passa 
De Bot.” Another inscription just over 
the door reads : “Ced Mele Falta ; ” 
this is Kangaroo Gaelic,-meaning “ten 
thousand welcomes.” High up on the 
end wall are seen the large letters K. 
B. (Kangaroo Brotherhood), 
colora of the club are red, white and

LOWER COUNTRY.
1 (Continued from Page 1. ),

country and feel sure that there will be 
if the country is prospected, I venture 
to say that there has been $3 taken into 
the country while there has been but 
$1 taken out in the last twelve months 
regardless of all the big strikes that 
we have heard of." ,.

Myl experience ever since I have been 
in this camp is that the farther off the 
strikers the bigger it is, and when we 
bear of a strike of $3 to the pan, we 
can make a safe guess tha three cents 
is a good average: ~ For itfappears that 
this fresh, cool air that man breaths 
in this country makes it easy for him 
to make some of the exaggerated state
ments even to his most intimate" friends 
of a strike he has made or that he 
knows of, I sometimes think that I 
was born in Missouri and they will 
have to show me after this.

I was down in Circle for five days 
and when I came back -to Fortymile I 
met a triend of mine there and he told 
me that he had not seen as much as 10 
ounces of dust that had come from the 
Tanana côuntry in one whole year, and 
it seemed that after all the prospecting 
that had been done it was time for 
some one to show up a little poke. I 
have come to the conclusion that a man 
is very foolish to sacrifice his property 
or a good jpb to run to any of the 
strikes made in that country as yet, be
cause they are exaggerated beyond any 
reason.

If a man wan ts’KT "prospect there is 
plenty of good country of which almost 
any place has gold, but the question is 
to find the place of paying quantities. 
And from this on when I get a tip from 
a particular friend I will just say that 
he has got the disease and has been bit
ten by some liar—the disease is very 
common in the Yukon.

bonds each, they were committed to
Paris Fountains.

The fountains of Paris are among tj. I 
most Interesting features of the city I 
and the authorities are careful to ■ 
crease their attractiveness when**» V 
an opportunity arises. An expert mg. 1 
has been tried by which the wife, 
will become luminous, 
golden yellow win alone be 
ed. But the waters will

8
From the evidence already collected

it would appear that the men have been 
operating on a large scale, and were
living in luxurious style on the pto- 

Spitzel and upon which those who |cee(ls of their „efariou8 ca,iing. 
would feign enter the Wine market of 
Adolphus were wont to feast their eyes 
in admiration, ecstacy and wonder.

The pictute was purchased from one 
Emmons a( #500,to be paid in 20 week
ly payments of $25 each.

Moreover, it was stipulated by con
tract that when a weekly payment was 
not forthcoming that the picture was 
to be taken down, out and away lw the

tiives

te
h The Chester gang was run down prin

cipally through the efforts of J. C. 
Brown, whose cabin had been robbed. 
Brown and his friends went into am
bush, anticipating the return of the 
thieves for plunder which had beep 
left behind. About 2 o’clock in the 
morning Chester came sneaking along, 
and before he could make a retreat was 
surrounded 
knowledge of the crimes laid at his 
door.

A sort et 
emploj. 

assume the
appearance of cascades of dlamondi 
and topazes. The effect will be attain- ■ * 
' l<£ means of electric lights and cot- 8 I 

oredglasses placed around the basis ™
In such a way that the beauty of the 
fountain will not be diminished whei 
seen by daylight.

ence

And CcAt first he denied allformer owner. , For a time the weekly 
payments were made with the regu
larity of weekly comings and goings 
and until the original owner trans- . bis caPtPrB becam=. In
ferred bis claim to Seblman & Myers, tlent- «d produced a rope, which was 
whose collector is one Francis R. Dun- carefully looped over his neck. Se- 
lap. Three weeks ago the weekly pay- cured '» this manner, Chester was 
ments fell fcv the wavside (paregoiical-I marcb=d toward tbe nearest scantling, 
ly speaking) and yesterday the samel'^f *‘s courage deserted him, and he 
being the !9th day of the third month tP,d ^ entire story of how he and 
of the year 1901, Dunlap did enter the b,s hnd been stealing right and
house of Spitzel with the open and left‘ A‘ first b* refused to ‘e11 tbe 
avowed intention of either having some name8 of hls confederates but when the
money or of removing the picture from N* “ Pnllt a IJ«le «***“ he 
“der vail.*’ Moreover he did take changed his mind and gave the in-
witb him the aforesaid Emmons, like- formation, 
wise another man. And when they did Through the efforts of James Wilson, 
make as though they would yank down Chief Deputy Mercer and Deputy P. B 
the picture Adolphus did interpose ob- Chambers, Hairy Davis, J. Smith and 
jections, yea with a bottle in b,s hand J- H,8«,os were arrested or staal'n* 
and with a threatening attitude did he w,Des’ "luors a”d c,8ars M,ller
make as .tough he would intimidate & Wilson’s warehouse. A large por- 
the trio of picture harvesters. Like- tlo° o{ the goods was recovered The 
wise did be make a remark about pull- P'18°ners "eure held for tna! ,n bonds
ing the Dunlap nose. But as the work ot $2000 eac • .
of; picture removing was stayed not, The camP 18 bav'n8 cons.derable
Adolphus laid down the bottle and tr0ub,e with thieves, but no murders
lifted up his voice, crying aloud to one or suicide8 bave occurred.
Lynn to hasten unto his assistance. Louls Da8low’ a well-known business 
And Lynn hearkened unto the appeals H1- was 8ive 1 “k”“k-°u‘"d^ 
of Adolphus and came to his rescue. a,,d subsequently robbed of #,300 No- 

Aud here is where a discrepancy 0<J vember ,5. He remembers drinking ,n 
curs in the evidence of the warriDg several saloons and retiring to his room 

. . about midnight. The next morning it
~ DunVp and his two assistants all >W88 di9CWCTed «»rt the door of -the 

three swore that Adolphus having store- as we" 88 tbe door fading to 
waxed bold on the appearance of Lynn, Paglow’s private room,had been forced, 
did strike the Dunlap face with his A P°cketbook wb,cb bad contained 
fist. This Adolphus did deny on -bis *5™ was found on the table empty. A 
oath. Moreover did he say that tbe Poke containing $800 in gold bad oeen 
other three men bad each and all sworn |stolen from ^glow’s trousers, and also

a revolver from a table.

Maxim Gan Drill.
Maxim gun^drlll Is now carried a 

in tbe various schools of Instructor 
In Canada. Cadet corps regulation 
have been extended to Include notoah 
universities, colleges, collegiate lait), 
tutes and high schools, but the poMc 
schools. Provision has been madtfor 
the formation of cadet battalions ltd j 
cadet corps to be attached to existing I 
battalions of militia. The medical fleOl 
service for Canada is now so complet] 
that Canada was able to send medics 
help to England as well as fightlnn 
men.
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Extinct Giants of Gnam.

Were there giants In the old’days il 
our latest possession, Guam? Tte BMarch 23. 
present races are Melanesian and Mfci ■ <m tbe bui 
lay, with occasional Negritos. Bra 8 ,.ear Qf o\ 
these men could never have built tiwl ' 
massive forts that dot the Isles—forts 8 ^t^crr'n8 
as massive as those of Yucatan. Thf ■ stated tha 
walls range in height from 8 to 40 feet ■ ^ rovalt 
In one wall a cornerstone 10 feet by ■
2y2 by 0 was found 20 feet above the ■ <**>> whil 
ground. How did the natives, who B mounted 
have left no trace of skill beyond S B <^[1]d)-ll| 
stone ax or two and an iron spearhead, ™ 
rear those mighty walls?—St Ixwdl 
Post-Dispatch.

Ottawa,

hfuil

The

With these various prepara-green.
tions, it is not surprising that St. 
Patrick’s ball on 26 Eldorado is still

Ft» .
fh ' the topic of conversation on the cteeks. 

The success of the evening was largely 
due to the able management of the re
ception committee composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen : Messrs. R. J. Len
ton, H. C. Horstman, Jno. Monoban 
and Green White. Tbç committee was

..........ably assisted by the floor managers,
Messrs. L. Z. Johnson and H. Riley. 
From 8 until 10 o'clock guests con
tinued to arrive from Dawson, Grand 
Forks and all parts of Bonanza and El
dorado, and enjoyed themselves until 
4 o’clock the following morning. The 
music was furnished by the Kangaroo 
orchestra composed of the following 
members : Sam' Stanley, W. fV. Mur
phy, C. A. Dunn, J. Friend /and Ad
miral Dooley,/

Those from Dawson weye Dr. and 
Mrs. Hedges, Miss Ruthstrdm and Mr.

' Ike Roséntl/al. J
The invited guests from Grand Forks 

were : Mr. and Mrs. Jas/ O’Day, Mr. 

and Mrs. Fowles, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond, Mr. 
and Mrs. Say, Mr. aud /Mrs. V"au Bus- 
kirk, Mesdames Protzmafu, Coulton and 
Ferguson, Misses Col bey, Langston aud 
Deming, Messrs. Dennjfey, Thos. Kar- 
ney, Chas. Linn, E. Bergreen, F. 
Tiemeyer, Sergeant (Patterson, W. 
Woodburn and Walking.

From/ the creeks where Mr. and Mrs.

EXPERIENCE.

SteiFill! I
jffm| 

^^^^8 -

Hifi

When in waqt of laundry work call 
up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry. FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Fine fresh meats at Murphy Bros., WjnCS. LiOllOfS & Ciîfd/Y 
Third street. cr ’ I o

Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market........... CHISHOLM’S SALOON,' : Lea
Tom Chisholm, Prop.

BOILERS
FOR SALE Is Quick

flRMNMyMMNbmail
Is Quickertelegraph

»s Instantané

!4 Tubular Boilers from 15 to 35 
horse power ; 2 Engines/for 5 and 
6 inch Centrifugal Puibps ; One ( 
6 horse power Hoist with extend 
ed shaft and pulley Stay Bolls ; 
Steel Thaw Points, one inch pipe.

ONI WALL TENT 40 X 40

J. I. SEABROOK, Agt. for A. I. W. Co.
Opp. Dr. Bourke’s liulcl. Second Ave.

to a lie. Lynn had not seen any strik
ing as he had not been in position to Recent /coal robberies at Nome bave 

been traced to that class of men known 
elicited in I as tbe ^Ssociates of fallen women, who

Saisee all that passed.
The above story w

.Magistrate Rutledge’s c/rtîrt this morn- [sleep ip the day and go on their expe- 
xpreased much dition* at night. Frequently they em-ëà jlu! ilHE3

ing where Adolphus
surprise that his word j»as not taken in | ploy Worses and sleds to haul their loot 
preference to that of ttie other three.

lAT*YOU CAN REACH BY 
’PHONEto the place where it is to be disposed 

ts was imposed I of. So many people have been the vic-
jBElft -1

mm :

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Point^. v

A fine of #5 and
and to that extent wa)4 the exchequer of | tims of the coal thieves that threats 
the house ot SpitzeJ depleted. More- bave been made to burn the entire Ten- 

e indiscriminate derloin district, and such threats are 
handed to Ado!- not carelessly made.

Hot<:

New 
Spring Goods

over a lecture on 
use of his fists wa: JOHN C
phus, as was likewise a warning to The terrible storm which swept tbe 
Dunlap to be less forward in the future coast of Alaska during the early part ot 
in the work of removing pictures un- | November sent a tidal wave over the 
accompanied by anl officer of the

At last accounts tbe angel of peace ITeller City. The schooners Lilly L., 

was hovering on *hite wings over the Morris, George W. Prescott and steam 
house of Spitzel /and the picture still | launch Ethel B. dragged their anchors

pnd were driven ashore.
The tide was the highest tor many 

years, backing into the lake at tbe 
rear of the town, and flooding many

Have a phone in your house—ike lady Of 
the house can order all her 

wants by it. /

Business Phones, $25 Per Monti 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Monti

Ilaw. Millinery, Tailor Made Suits, - 

Skirts, Blousesj Belts, Handker- j 
chiefs, Etc., on display at . . .

sandspit and into the tuner harbor of

..0i

FRChas. Lamb, Mr. and I Mrs. C. G. Eck- 
plr. and Mrs. Sam Stanley, Mr.

adorned “der vail.” SUMMERS & ORRELLS Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON, General Manager

man,
and Mrs. C. E. Wordtin, Mr. and Mrs.

E/vJj
SECOND AVENUEPrices Right.A Memento Cane.

Senator Fôràker of Ohio received|J Chas. C. Worden, Mr. and Mrs. Riley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bibbs, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Chappell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Whalley and Mr. aud 
Mrs. Jae. McKtqnell ; Mesdames Dex
ter, McIntosh and Kline ; Misses Arndt, 
Bee Graham, G at isle aud Boatrom ; 
Messrs. R. Langton, H. Horsstrom, J. 
Monoban, G. White, L. Z. Johnson, 
M. X. Johnson, H. Riley, Murphy, 
Dunn, Friend, Bert Nelson, R. H. Mc
Cormack, John Jacobson, C; R. May- 
nerd, McLean, W. J. Willianison, C.
B. McDowell, Bud Fitzmaurice, Jno. 
Cannon, Vernon C. Gorst, L. A. Jab tike, 
Claude E. Wood, H. Van Hook,A.Rid
ley, David Sullivan, N. E. McLean, A. 
M. McLennan, Ed Strowbridge, Royal 
Worden, Roy Wordeu, D. Campbell, 
Bernie Robertson, Jno. Smith, May
nard, Jigs. Higgins, Geo. Adams and 
Jerry Barry.

TO ANfrom Postmaster Wltboft of Dayton . 
the other day a curious memento cane, bouses on low ground. In one instance 
The ferrule was made from steel Charles Schultz rushed to the assistance 
taken off the sunken Maine as she lay of an unprotected woman, and found her 
In Havana harbor. The stick was cut asleep iu bed, unconscious of the ap- 
on the military road In Porto Rico on preaching danger. Despite her lusty 
the field of the last battle fought on 
the Island. Its covering of tortoise 
shell came from Cuba, and the head 
was wrought from Cripple Creek gold.

1g§§ GOING OUT? ! Office
i.A3

Travel in Comfort and Make Quick Tiipescreams, Schultz grabbed her in his Earms and carried her to tbe Kougatok 
hotel. He gaye one look and rushed ! 
a way—be Bad rescued a lady of color.

In almost every case provisions were 
At a recent conference In regard to [ saved from damage by water. 

the,coal crisis Professor D. Meudelieff 
asserted that the mines of Eskibutski,
Russia, contain nearly a billion and a 
half tons-of coal. But the mines are 
not worked up to their full capacity 
owing to defective communication and | Run. Alder and Skookum creeks. The 
poor machinery- In bis opinion these | owners of No 7 on Gold Run realized

a good stake for their month’s work. 
Wall, the principal owner, is authority 

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. |tor the statement that the |lo,000 mark 
neer Drug Store.

C. D. Co.’s Fast Passenger Stage
Raula’i Coal.

Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse Twice a Week
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 a. mMining has ceased in the Bluestone Royal Mail Servicedistrict, but prospectors are still active 

and report good results. Several fat 
pokes have been taken out of Gold | ^

L

&■:

White cPass and Yukon Route. SfW,
.

cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway..............

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches^

mines have a great future.

I Y

was reached. They onlv scratched the
Spring young veal. Denver Market. IKravel, it is claimed. i mzadth t oi. , . q on a

lowing voté. For incorporation, 311. SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 
against, 384 /soiled and blank ballots, Bpnnett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. W

136; majority against incorporation, 73. j 
Fred Watson, aged 34 years, who bas

Funeral on Saturday.
t * On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

funeral services will be held over the 
remains of the late Frank J. Belcher 
at the Presbyterian church, where they 
will be conducted by Rev, Dr. Grant. 
All friends of the deceased, and all

4"

%

Brewitt makes clothes fit. MeChoice loins at Denver Market. 

Brewitt makes fine pants.

White fish at Denver Market.

ifi
m I ROGERS’E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. H.m J. FRANCIS LEE

Traffic Managerb; i
if
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